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You can corne to Calgary to see Dinos extincterated
Bears - Dinos meet Saturday
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT-Hart Cantelon Bear wingback doesn't, but you wiIl if you take
the football bus ta Calgary for the football game Saturday. What would you believe? Why
the large number of beautiful young chicks who wilI be going down with you on the bus.
The above picture beauties are just a few of the gais who took in last years trip ta the
Cowtawn.

FRANK-"Have you ever seen a
stoned bus?"

LARRY-'A stoned bus? Come
off it. What would it do if it
ever had to, use the can?"

Would you believe it really
could happen? Absolutely any-
thing can happen on a bus trip to
Calgary.

Corne along and see for yourself.
For the price of a ticket ($6)
you're on your way. Fringe bene-
fits, like seeing the Bear-Dinosaur
football gaine, are included in the
price you pay.

Sure $6 is steep, but believe me,
you'Il neyer regret it (except
maybe next morning).

The bus is being sponsored by
the Physical Education Students
Society. Tickets may bc obtained
ail day Friday in the rotunda of
the phys ed hldg.

BUS DRIVER-"Hey you, why
do you insist on getting drunk at
every football gaine?"

BILL-'Wy d'zu get plashtered?
Evrybudy getsh shtoned, datsh wy.
You sould too."

It's flot too understandable an
answer but if you take the turne
to figure it out there's a certain
logic behind it. It's like this...
well, uh, oh bell. Its too con-
plicated to explain on paper but
there is a way to get to the
hottom of it al firsthand.

The bus leaves froin in front of
SUB at 9 arn. sharp. That's
Saturday, remember that, Satur-
day.

They guarantee to get you to
Calgary and the garne. They also
guarantee to get you back, no
matter what condition you're in,
and before mid-terrn exains.

It's a great deal. Ask any of the
girls in the accornpanying picture.
They'll tell you.

Ail is not joy in Bearville
following the Golden Bears rout
of the Manitoba Bisons last Satur-
day.

With a big gaine coning up in
Calgary this weekend, the "Green
Mauraders" ranks have been
seriously thinned through injuries.

Rookie fullback Brian Neilson
suffered tomn knee ligaments in the
Manitoba gaine and is out for the
season.

Hardrock Linernan Vic Justik is
out of the line-up with a broken
thumb.

Lineman Eugene Lobay and end
Lyle Culham, both hampered by
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gimpy underpinning, arc doubtful
starters for the Calgary encounter.
Freshman Jerry Saik, who was
injured in the exhibition gaine
against the T'Birds two weeks ago,
is also a question mark.

Outstanding middle-linebacker
Dave Wray although seriously
hampered by a sprained ankle will
be there when the going gets
tough.

There are many more minor
hurts amongst the Bears, but
nothing the sweet feel of vîctory
over the Dinnies wouldn't cure.

As for the Dinosaurs, they
appear to be a much tougher squad
than last season. They illustrated
that last Saturday by trouncing the
Saskatchewan Huskies 37-21 at
McMahon Stadium in Calgary.

Bear coach Murray Smith scout-
ed the gaine and came away ura-
pressed with the Calgary squad.

ln preparation for the gaine,
Coach Drake has been working
some new pass patteras into the
Bear attack. It is expected that
halfback Ludwig Daubner will be
seeing more action in a pass
catching capacity.

Very short shorts
SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE

A meeting of the Special Events
Committee will be held today at 7:45
p.m. in SUB 204.
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema presents "Von Ryans
Express" on October il st 7 p.mf. in

SUB theatre.M...BABR
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